TAKING STOCK OF ACTIVE ONCOLOGY PAYMENT MODELS

Marc Cohen, MHSA, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan
Bob Cullum, Aetna
Rene Frick, Blue Cross Blue Shield of South Carolina
Bo Gamble, Community Oncology Alliance, Moderator
22+ MODELS

- Aetna
- BCBS Association
- BCBS – Florida (Employer)
- BCBS – Michigan
- BCBS – Minnesota
- BCBS – South Carolina
- Cigna
- Florida Connections (Employer)
- Health Springs/Wellcare
- HCSC BCBS IL
- Highmark
- Humana
- Indiana Project
- OCM – CMMI
- Premera
- Priority Health
- Summacare
- United Healthcare
- Univ Arizona Health Plans
- UPMC
- VIVA
- Many ACOs
ACOs EXCLUDED

9 models in Florida
7 states without
(That we know of)
QUESTIONS?